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E N V I R O N M E N T A L  S T U D I E S

Greenhouse gas emissions from African lakes are no 
longer a blind spot
Alberto V. Borges1*, Loris Deirmendjian1†, Steven Bouillon2, William Okello3, 
Thibault Lambert1‡, Fleur A. E. Roland1, Vao F. Razanamahandry2, Ny Riavo G. Voarintsoa2§, 
François Darchambeau1¶, Ismael A. Kimirei4, Jean-Pierre Descy1, 
George H. Allen5, Cédric Morana1,2

Natural lakes are thought to be globally important sources of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, and N2O) to the atmo-
sphere although nearly no data have been previously reported from Africa. We collected CO2, CH4, and N2O data 
in 24 African lakes that accounted for 49% of total lacustrine surface area of the African continent and covered a 
wide range of morphology and productivity. The surface water concentrations of dissolved CO2 were much lower 
than values attributed in current literature to tropical lakes and lower than in boreal systems because of a higher 
productivity. In contrast, surface water–dissolved CH4 concentrations were generally higher than in boreal sys-
tems. The lowest CO2 and the highest CH4 concentrations were observed in the more shallow and productive 
lakes. Emissions of CO2 may likely have been substantially overestimated by a factor between 9 and 18 in African 
lakes and between 6 and 26 in pan-tropical lakes.

INTRODUCTION
A better understanding of the aquatic biogeochemical cycle of 
greenhouse gases (GHGs; CO2, CH4, and N2O) and a more precise 
estimate of GHGs emissions at regional and global scales are essen-
tial to implement realistic pathways to attenuate climate change and 
assess the effectiveness of mitigation strategies. The emission of 
GHGs from inland waters (streams, rivers, lakes, and reservoirs) to 
the atmosphere could be important for global budgets (1–5), al-
though estimates are very poorly constrained. For lakes, this is due 
to a general low data coverage of GHGs that is additionally geo-
graphically skewed, with an overrepresentation in global datasets of 
North America and Scandinavia, while tropical regions are much 
less covered. Tropical lakes (representing 13% of the global lake sur-
face area) accounted for 34% of the global lake CO2 emission, al-
though they were represented by only 1.5% of the CO2 dataset used 
in the global estimate of a zonally explicit scaling study of lacustrine 
CO2 fluxes (4). Data used for tropical regions had been obtained 
mainly in South America but were virtually nonexistent in African 
systems, although they contributed to a third of the estimated trop-
ical lacustrine CO2 emissions.

This lack of data in tropical lakes is a major impediment for 
global extrapolations because cycling of GHGs in tropical lakes can-
not be readily understood from the principles that apply to temper-
ate and boreal systems. Annually integrated primary production is 

potentially three times higher in tropical lakes (per unit of area) 
than in their temperate and boreal counterparts (based on theoreti-
cal considerations) (6). This is due to light and temperature condi-
tions that are favorable for phytoplankton development year-round 
in tropical lakes but only during spring-summer in boreal and tem-
perate lakes (6). In tropical lakes, a less vertically stable water col-
umn is favorable to nutrient inputs from deep to surface waters, but 
in temperate and boreal lakes, strong thermal vertical gradients in 
summer (when light conditions are most favorable) limit vertical 
nutrient inputs. Another notable difference is the higher content 
(by a factor of ~2) of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in surface 
soils in boreal regions in North America and Scandinavia (where 
the bulk of lacustrine CO2 data have been acquired so far) com-
pared to tropical regions, even in rainforests (7). High DOC content 
in surface soils should enhance the hydrological transfer of DOC 
from soils to lakes and lead to an increase of the CO2 content that 
usually correlates to DOC concentration in boreal lakes (2, 8). Con-
versely, enhanced heterotrophic activity due to higher year-round 
temperatures in tropical lakes has been assumed to support high 
aquatic CO2 production and emission to the atmosphere (9,  10). 
The East African rift valley is the second major locus of large lakes 
on Earth after North America, yet it is nearly uncharted in terms of 
their GHGs emissions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Humic content and lake morphology explain the interlake 
variability of GHGs
Data on dissolved concentrations of CO2, CH4, and N2O were col-
lected in surface waters of 24 natural lakes (Fig. 1 and tables S1 and S2), 
covering a wide range of altitude (9 to 2536 m), surface area (0.2 to 
67,075 km2), average depth (0.1 to 572 m), surface water tempera-
ture (19.4° to 34.9°C), physical structure (holomictic to meromictic), 
and catchment land cover (savannah versus rainforest). This wide 
range of morphological and physiographical attributes was reflected 
in an equally wide range in medians of the partial pressure of CO2 
(pCO2) [11 to 3143 parts per million (ppm)], CH4 concentration 
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(19 to 490,749 nM), N2O saturation level (%N2O) (8 to 381%), and 
phytoplankton biomass as indicated by the chlorophyll a (Chl-a) 
concentration (0.5 to 1,170 g liter−1).

We distinguished nonhumic lakes from humic lakes that are char-
acterized by high concentrations of DOC and colored dissolved 
organic matter (CDOM) of terrigenous origin, characterized by low 
values of slope ratio (SR) (11). Consequently, we used the SR of CDOM 
(11) as a separation criterion and classified lakes with an SR < 1 as 
humic and lakes with an SR > 1 as nonhumic. In temperate and boreal 
lakes, these two types of lakes differ in terms of phytoplankton pro-
ductivity and overall carbon cycling (12), and we hypothesize that 
they also behave differently in terms of the dynamics of GHGs (13).

The four sampled humic lakes (Mai Ndombe, Tumba, Alaotra, 
and Kamohonjo) showed higher pCO2 and %N2O and lower Chl-a 
values than the other (nonhumic) lakes at similar average depths and 
surface areas (Fig. 2). The pCO2 and %N2O values were negatively 
related to CDOM SR (Fig. 3 and fig. S1), showing that the content of 
these two GHGs increased with humic content of the sampled lakes. 
Dissolved CH4 concentrations were unrelated to CDOM SR.

The average pCO2 and %N2O values in nonhumic lakes were pos-
itively related to both lake surface area and average depth, while CH4 
and Chl-a were negatively related to these morphological variables 
(Fig. 2). Surface waters were always oversaturated in CH4 relative to 
the atmosphere. Among nonhumic lakes, smaller (shallower) lakes 
were generally undersaturated in CO2 and N2O relative to the atmo-
sphere (i.e., acting as atmospheric sinks for both these gases), while 
larger (deeper) lakes were close to equilibrium with the atmosphere 
(slightly above or below saturation). Humic lakes, in contrast, were 
markedly oversaturated in CO2 and N2O (Fig. 2).

At the scale of individual lakes, CH4 also followed a decreasing 
pattern as a function of depth (Fig. 4). At shallow depths (<10 m), 
the highest CH4 values were observed in Lakes Victoria and Albert 
compared to Lakes Tanganyika and Edward. At depths >40 m, the 
CH4 in surface waters of Lake Tanganyika was higher than Lakes 
Victoria and Albert (Fig. 4). This pattern was consistent with the 
meromictic nature of Lake Tanganyika that leads to very high con-
centrations of CH4 in bottom anoxic waters, higher than in the ho-
lomictic Lakes Edward and Victoria (fig. S2), where CH4 content in 

Fig. 1. Location of the 24 sampled African lakes, plus Lake Malawi (48). This dataset of CO2, CH4, and N2O in surface waters covers a wide range of morphological 
conditions (surface area and depth), water column physical structure, catchment land cover, and lake productivity. Map indicates cover by savannah, forest, and flooded 
forest (from lightest to darkest shade of green).
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bottom waters strongly varies seasonally with changes in vertical 
thermal stratification and oxygenation levels (fig. S3).

A complex combination of sources and sinks of GHGs
The content of CO2, CH4, and N2O in surface waters of lakes results 
from the balance of several sources and sinks that are specific to 
each gas (listed and explained in figs. S4 to S6). The relative impor-
tance of these sources and sinks varies as a function of external drivers 
(e.g., inputs of allochthonous organic matter and nutrients) and in-
ternal drivers (e.g., organic matter production and degradation), 

related to catchment proprieties (land cover), lake morphology 
(size and shape), and climate (precipitation). Lake surface area and 
depth are simple metrics and have been shown to be good predic-
tors in boreal lakes of CO2 and CH4 concentrations [e.g., (14)], as 
well as of aquatic ecosystem metabolism (15) defined as the balance 
between production of autochthonous organic (primary production, 
P) and degradation of organic matter (respiration, R).

In nonhumic lakes, pCO2 values were lower in the smallest and 
shallower lakes (Fig. 2). We interpret this pattern as resulting from 
higher phytoplankton biomass and P in shallower lakes, as shown 

Fig. 2. Lake morphology controls CH4, N2O, and CO2 in lacustrine surface waters. Surface water–dissolved CH4 concentration (A and B), pCO2 (C and D), N2O satura-
tion level (%N2O) (E and F), and Chl-a concentration (G and H) in 24 African tropical lakes versus lake surface area and average depth. For lakes where multiple measure-
ments were made, the symbol shows the median (n indicates the number of samplings, detailed in table S7). Insets show data binned (median) by classes of surface area 
or depth. Horizontal dotted lines indicate the atmospheric equilibrium of the three gases, additionally for CO2 two average estimates for tropical (4, 7) and global lakes (1). 
Solid lines are fits to the data (table S3) from which humic lakes were excluded for pCO2 and %N2O. Data of pCO2 in Lake Malawi were obtained by another group but with 
a comparable high-quality method (equilibrator coupled to an infrared CO2 analyzer) (48). CO2 and %N2O data in humic lakes were clustered but did not show a pattern 
with lake surface and mean depth, so the median was used to upscale the values at continental scale. CO2 and %N2O in nonhumic lakes were positively related to mean 
depth and these relations were used to scale the values at continental scale. CH4 was negatively related to mean depth, irrespective of the lake type, and this relation was 
used to scale values at continental scale.
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Fig. 3. CO2 levels are highly variable among African lakes and patterns depend on primary production. Surface water pCO2 in several African tropical lakes versus 
pelagic aquatic primary production (A), Chl-a concentration (B), oxygen saturation level (%O2) (C), cyanobacteria abundance (D), carbon stable isotope composition of 
dissolved inorganic carbon (13C-DIC) (E), DOC (F), water temperature (G), and CDOM SR (H). Dotted lines and solid lines as in Fig. 2. The black dotted line gives the relation 
of pCO2 versus DOC from a global dataset (2), while the black dotted line in the inset gives the relation of pCO2 versus temperature from a dataset of tropical lakes (9). For 
lakes where multiple measurements were made, the symbol shows the median (n indicates the number of pCO2 measurements).
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by the negative relation between Chl-a and depth (Fig. 2). This is 
probably due to the proximity of surface waters and the sediment in 
shallow lakes that allows a replenishment of surface waters in nutrients 
diffusing from the sediment (15). Nonhumic large lakes were char-
acterized by lower phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 2) due to increasing 
depth and disconnection between surface (illuminated) waters and 
the nutrient-rich deeper waters. In parallel, the relative importance 
of terrestrial (allochthonous) organic and inorganic carbon inputs 
decreases relative to lake area and volume, hence having a lower 
impact on CO2 levels in larger lakes (fig. S4). In larger lakes, higher 
gas transfer velocity (k) values (16) contribute to the equilibration 
of surface waters (this applies to the three gases). The combination 
of these putative drivers (see also fig. S4) could explain the general 
positive relationship between pCO2 and lake size (surface area and 
depth) that we observed in nonhumic lakes (Fig. 2).

In humic lakes, high CDOM content decreases light penetration 
in the water column, strongly limiting phytoplankton growth and 
planktonic P, and the high content of terrestrial DOC should also 
sustain microbial degradation of organic matter (12). In addition, 
the sampled humic lakes were characterized by important wetland 
coverage (table S1) that should have sustained a large lateral input 
to the lakes of CO2 from flooded soils (17). The combination of 
these putative drivers could explain the higher pCO2 values ob-
served in the humic lakes than in nonhumic lakes at similar depths 
or surface areas (Fig. 2); this interpretation agrees with the general 
patterns of pCO2 and other variables shown in Fig. 3.

When combining data from both humic and nonhumic lakes, 
pCO2 was negatively related to P and Chl-a (Fig.  3). In shallow 
lakes, extremely high Chl-a values were attained (Fig. 2) related to 
the occurrence of cyanobacteria. Numerous species of cyanobacte-
ria can overcome nitrogen (N) limitation through N2-fixation, as 
well as CO2 limitation (by using HCO3

− for photosynthesis) and 
light limitation because of higher light harvesting capabilities than 
most other phytoplankton groups (18). Together, these features 
provide cyanobacteria with a competitive advantage in warm, pro-
ductive, and shallow waters over other phytoplankton groups (18). 
This could then possibly explain the general negative relationship 
between pCO2 and the abundance of cyanobacteria observed in the 
sampled lakes (Fig. 3). Relations between pCO2 and other variables 
can also be interpreted as resulting from a dominance of organic 
matter degradation in humic lakes and a stronger influence of 
carbon fixation by phytoplankton in nonhumic lakes. The negative 
relationship between pCO2 and the carbon stable isotope composi-
tion of dissolved inorganic carbon (13C-DIC) possibly resulted 
from a combination of two processes: (i) the input of CO2 in humic 
lakes from the degradation of plant organic matter with mostly a C3 
photosynthetic pathway (woody plants and trees have 13C values 
of ~−27‰), leading to low 13C-DIC values and high pCO2 values 
and (ii) the preferential removal of dissolved 12CO2 by emission to 
the atmosphere and of the uptake of 12CO2 by photosynthesis in 
nonhumic lakes leading to higher 13C-DIC values and low pCO2 
values. Note that there were no clear patterns between CO2 levels 
and HCO3

− levels in the sampled African lakes (fig. S7). %O2 levels 
can also be used as indicators of ecosystem metabolism, and in gen-
eral, the lakes with low pCO2 were also oversaturated in O2, except 
in two hypersaline lakes (Kitagata and Nyamunuka) where %O2 
values were very low and deviated from the general pCO2-%O2 pat-
tern, likely because of chemical consumption of O2 from the oxida-
tion of H2S diffusing from the sediments to surface waters. Both the 
air-water gradient of pCO2 (pCO2) and air-water CO2 flux (FCO2) 
showed an increasing sink of atmospheric CO2 with lake net autot-
rophy, quantified by the ratio of planktonic P to R above 1 and a 
positive net ecosystem production (NEP = P − R) (Fig. 5). The lack 
of relation between pCO2 in the sampled lakes and terrestrial vege-
tation biomass on the catchment (fig. S8) suggests two possible 
explanations: (i) The effects of the variations of lake size (Fig. 2 and 
fig. S4) have a stronger influence on CO2 dynamics than the 
variations of the inputs of allochthonous carbon due to changes in 
terrestrial vegetation biomass, and/or (ii) internal processes inde-
pendent of allochthonous carbon inputs also control CO2 levels in 
these lakes, particularly planktonic P in nonhumic shallow lakes.

There were no clear differences between humic and nonhumic 
lakes in CH4 as a function of lake surface area and mean lake depth 
(Fig. 2). The highest CH4 concentrations were observed in the shal-
lowest lakes (Fig. 2). This might reflect the relatively higher input of 
CH4 from sediments to the water per unit of water volume in the 
shallowest lakes (fig. S5). Conversely, in the deeper and larger lakes, 
deeper mixed layers might promote microbial methane oxidation 
(MOX), while more marked thermal vertical stratification isolates 
the epilimnion (where CH4 is removed by MOX and by the emis-
sion to the atmosphere) from the hypolimnion (where CH4 accu-
mulates) (fig. S5). In addition, shallower lakes were also the most 
productive (Fig. 2); hence, there should have been a larger delivery 
to the sediments of fresh organic matter from phytoplankton de-
tritus. This, in turn, should lead to intense benthic organic matter 

Fig. 4. CH4 strongly varies as a function of bottom depth within lakes. Continuous 
measurements of dissolved CH4 concentrations were made in Lakes Victoria, Tanganyika, 
Albert, Kivu, and Edward, with an equilibrator connected to a laser spectrometer 
except for Lake Kivu (compilation of 65 discrete samples measured by headspace with 
a gas chromatograph obtained during five cruises; n indicates the number of mea-
surements). The inset shows the raw data, and the main panel shows the data binned 
by depth intervals of 10. Dotted lines are the curves fitted to data (table S3). Data bins 
per depth interval were combined with bathymetry maps to derive CH4 (and pCO2; 
not shown here) values spatially representative of the largest lakes, accounting for 
the strong horizontal gradients as a function of depth.
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degradation including methanogenesis and, consequently, high 
sediment-water CH4 fluxes (fig. S9). The combination of these pu-
tative drivers (fig. S5) could explain the general negative relation 
between CH4 and lake depth and surface area that we report across 
different lakes (Fig. 2), as well as the variations with bathymetry 
within a single lake (Fig. 4). Furthermore, this might also explain 
the positive correlation between CH4 and Chl-a (Fig. 6). Such a re-
lation has been previously interpreted by some studies as resulting 
from the production of CH4 in aerobic conditions (19), either di-
rectly (20) or indirectly (21) linked to phytoplankton metabolism. 
Although production of CH4 in aerobic conditions linked to phyto-
plankton metabolism was shown to occur in five African lakes, the 
related input flux to the water column was orders of magnitude 
lower than sedimentary CH4 inputs to the water column (22). In 
nonhumic lakes, high phytoplankton biomass also led to low CO2 
values that, combined with high CH4, also resulted in an overall 
positive relation between the CH4:CO2 ratio and Chl-a (Fig. 6).

In nonhumic lakes, %N2O was negatively related to lake depth 
(Fig. 2), being close to atmospheric equilibrium in the deeper lakes 
and below atmospheric equilibrium in the shallowest lakes. In these 
lakes with low dissolved inorganic N (DIN) levels, sedimentary 

denitrification could be involved in the uptake of N2O from the 
water-column and explain the observed N2O undersaturation (figs. 
S6 and S9). The N2O undersaturation was more marked in the shal-
lowest nonhumic lakes where intense sedimentary denitrification 
rates, sustained by high organic matter deposition on the sediments 
(phytoplankton detritus), should occur.

In humic lakes, N2O was distinctly above atmospheric equilibrium 
(Fig. 2), indicating sedimentary or water column N2O net produc-
tion. In humic lakes, low phytoplankton P and microbial mineral-
ization of organic matter led to relatively higher levels of DIN (23) 
that can sustain N2O production (fig. S6). The combination of these 
putative drivers could explain the negative relations between %N2O 
and primary production, Chl-a, and CDOM SR and the positive 
relation between %N2O and DOC concentrations (fig. S1).

Comparison with boreal and other tropical lakes of GHGs
The increase of CH4 and the decrease of CO2 with phytoplankton 
biomass (Figs. 3 and 6) led to higher CH4 and lower CO2 values in 
surface waters in African lakes compared to boreal systems (Fig. 7) 
where phytoplankton biomass is typically low and seasonally restricted 
to spring and summer. Higher temperatures in tropical lakes com-
pared to boreal lakes are also more favorable for methanogenesis 

Fig. 5. Net ecosystem autotrophy drives a CO2 sink in most of the studied Afri-
can lakes. Variations in several African tropical lakes of the air-water gradient of the 
pCO2 (pCO2) as a function of the ratio of aquatic pelagic primary production (P) 
and community respiration (R) (A) and the air-water CO2 flux (FCO2) as a function of 
NEP (B). P/R > 1 and NEP > 0 correspond to net autotrophy at the community level 
and is, in most cases, associated with being a sink of atmospheric CO2 
(pCO2 < 0, FCO2 < 0). For lakes where multiple measurements were made, the 
symbol shows the median (n indicates the number of measurements).

Fig. 6. CH4 levels in surface waters of African lakes are driven by lacustrine 
productivity. Dissolved CH4 concentrations (A) and ratio of dissolved CH4 and CO2 
concentrations (B) versus Chl-a concentration in surface waters of several African 
tropical lakes. Horizontal dotted line represents the equilibrium with the atmo-
sphere (top) and the average value for boreal lakes (26). Solid line is a fit to the data 
(table S3). For lakes where multiple measurements were made, the symbol shows 
the median (n indicates the number of measurements). For CH4, no relation was 
observed with other measured variables. The positive relation of CH4 and Chl-a 
should be interpreted as resulting from the dependence of CH4 in surface waters 
from sedimentary CH4 fluxes to the water column (22) that were higher in shallow 
and productive systems (fig. S9), while in stratified deep systems, the CH4 removal 
by MOX led to low-surface CH4 (49).
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(24). Comparatively higher soil DOC content at boreal latitudes (7) 
should also lead to a stronger enrichment in terrestrial DOC in 
boreal lakes compared to tropical lakes of similar size. As CO2 in-
creases with DOC in boreal lakes (8, 13), this could also help explain 
why the CO2 values in boreal lakes were higher than in African lakes 
(Fig. 7). Only in three African humic lakes was CO2 higher than the 
median in large boreal lakes (Fig. 7). Boreal lakes were strongly 
oversaturated in %N2O compared to tropical African lakes that 
were undersaturated for the smaller ones (surface area, <10 km2), 
while larger ones (surface area, >10 km2) were close to saturation, 
except for two humic ones in which %N2O values were comparable 
to values in boreal lakes (Fig. 7).

The pCO2 values in 22 lakes were lower than the values reported 
in the literature as representative for lakes globally (1) and the tropics 
(4, 9) except for three of the humic lakes (Fig. 2). In addition, pCO2 
values in the sampled African lakes were below the relationship of 
pCO2 as a function of temperature assumed to be representative of 
the tropics (Fig. 3G) (9), and most of our pCO2 values were below 
the relationship for pCO2 versus DOC for lakes globally (Fig. 3F) 
(2). In nonhumic lakes, pCO2 was negatively related to DOC (Fig. 3F) 
most likely originating from phytoplankton exudates, as confirmed 
by the high CDOM SR values (Fig. 3H) and by the positive relation 
between DOC and Chl-a and cyanobacteria relative abundance 
(Fig. 8). In humic lakes, however, pCO2 was positively related to 

Fig. 7. CH4 is higher and CO2 is lower in African lakes than in boreal lakes. The ratio of dissolved CH4 and CO2 concentrations (A to C), dissolved CH4 (D to F), CO2 
(G to I) concentrations, and N2O saturation levels (%N2O) (J to L) in surface waters of several African tropical lakes compared to paired CO2 and CH4 measurements 
(n = 224) in lakes located in the boreal climatic zone compiled from literature in (26) located in Finland, Canada, Siberia (latitude, >60°N) and %N2O in Finland (50) sorted 
into three size classes (0.1 to 1 km2, 1 to 10 km2, and >10 km2). Surface water temperature in boreal lakes was 9.8°C (median) versus 25.8°C in African lakes. Box indicates 
the median; bars indicate the first and third quartile. n indicates the number of data points.
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DOC as previously reported (2, 8). Consequently, a positive correla-
tion between pCO2 and DOC does not seem to be a universal fea-
ture as frequently reported in literature (2, 8), and in African lakes, 
it only applied to humic lakes. Note also that we report a positive 
relation between pCO2 and lake surface area in nonhumic lakes 
(Fig.  2), although a negative relation between these variables has 
been repeatedly reported in boreal lakes at the local (25), regional 
(8, 14), and global scale (4, 26).

The surface area–weighted average pCO2 for the sampled African 
lakes (plus Lake Malawi) of 400 ppm was only slightly above atmo-
spheric equilibrium (388 ppm) and distinctly lower than the reported 
average pCO2 values in South American tropical lakes (1804 to 
2270 ppm) (9, 10), which represent the bulk of data reported so far for 
tropical lakes. There could be several explanations for these differenc-
es, such as an overrepresentation of floodplain lakes and very small 
water bodies in the South American CO2 datasets. The latter explana-
tion is also consistent with a lower average pCO2 value (1007 ppm) 
reported in 12 large (>500 km2) tropical lakes (27). In addition, most 
of these studies were based on data that were indirectly calculated 
from pH and total alkalinity (TA), when it has been shown that this 
method is prone to extremely large errors due to measurement biases 
on both pH and TA and tends to strongly overestimate CO2 levels 
particularly in humic lakes characteristic of floodplains (28).

GHG fluxes in African tropical and pan-tropical lakes
The FCO2 and the air-water diffusive fluxes of CH4 (FCH4) and 
N2O (FN2O) were upscaled for tropical lakes (24°S to 24°N) with a 
surface area >0.1 km2, at African and pan-tropical scales (Table 1). 
FCO2, FN2O, and diffusive FCH4 per square meter were lower in 
nonhumic than humic lakes at African and pan-tropical scales 
(table S4). Lake Chad alone accounted for 47% of FCO2, 87% of 
diffusive FCH4, and 52% of FN2O integrated for African humic 
lakes (table S4). For the initial upscaling, we used the surface area 
for Lake Chad of 18,752 km2 given by HydroLAKES (29), although 
recent remote sensing data provide a much lower value of 2603 km2 
for the 1989–2017 period (30), reflecting its marked shrinkage since 
the 1980s due to climate change, as this lake is very shallow and 
located in an arid climatic zone. FCO2, FCH4, and FN2O were re-
computed using the more recent and more realistic surface area of 
Lake Chad (30), which we will consider hereafter as our nominal 
GHG flux values (Table 1).

The integrated FN2O for pan-tropical lakes was 16 times lower 
than estimated from a global model (31). In African tropical lakes, 
the integrated FN2O was negative, indicating a very small sink for 
atmospheric N2O, while the global model (31) predicted a small 
source of N2O to the atmosphere (Table 1). This global model 
computes N2O (and FN2O) from catchment N inputs and water 

Fig. 8. Allochthonous versus autochthonous origin of DOC in African lakes depends on type (humic versus nonhumic). DOC versus Chl-a (A) concentration and 
versus cyanobacteria abundance (B) in surface waters of several African tropical lakes. Solid line is a fit to the data (table S3). For lakes where multiple measurements were 
made, the symbol shows the median (n indicates the number of measurements).

Table 1. Downward reevaluation of tropical lacustrine CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions. Air-water flux of CO2 (FCO2), CH4 (FCH4, diffusive and ebullitive), and 
N2O (FN2O) integrated for African tropical and pan-tropical lakes (with a surface area >0.1 km2) compared to previous estimates (details in table S4) 
(1, 3, 4, 9, 31, 47). Values with a single asterisk (*) correspond to the scaling using the original HydroLAKES surface area (29), including an unrealistic surface area 
value of 18,752 km2 for Lake Chad. Values with a double asterisk (**) were obtained with a more recent surface area value of 2603 km2 for Lake Chad (30). n.a., 
not available. 

FCO2 Diffusive FCH4 Ebullitive FCH4 FN2O

TgC year–1 TgCH4 year–1 TgCH4 year–1 GgN2O-N year–1

African tropical lakes

This study (*) 6.3 ± 1.9 1.3 ± 0.3 2.3 (0.8–5.5) 0.3 ± 0.2

This study (**) 3.3 ± 1.0 0.4 ± 0.1 1.8 (0.6–4.1) −0.1 ± 0.1

Previous studies 35.6 n.a. n.a. 3.7

Pan-tropical lakes

This study (*) 20.5 ± 10.7 1.6 ± 0.4 4.9 (1.7–11.4) 0.8 ± 1.1

This study (**) 17.5 ± 9.5 0.7 ± 0.2 4.4 (1.5–10.0) 0.4 ± 0.7

Previous studies 103.1 to 441.6 3.1 22.2 6.5
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residence time and accounts, also as a function of residence time, for 
the decrease of N2O due to the reduction of N2O to N2, down to satu-
ration but not below. The model cannot mathematically predict the 
undersaturation of N2O that we observed in productive shallow lakes 
(Fig. 2) because it does not explicitly represent the denitrification process.

The integrated pan-tropical diffusive CH4 emission was 4.5 lower 
than the one previously reported (3), and the difference was mostly 
related to the differences in total lake surface area values, as the dif-
fusive FCH4 per square meter was closer but still 2.5 times lower 
(table S4). We occasionally quantified ebullitive CH4 emissions, 
found to be ~20 times higher than diffusive CH4 emissions in two 
shallow productive lakes (George and Nyamusingire), but ebullitive 
and diffusive CH4 fluxes were equivalent in deeper lakes (Edward 
and Victoria) (table S5). Combined with data reported mainly in 
South America (fig. S10), we estimated ebullitive CH4 emissions of 
1.8 [interquartile range (IQR): 0.6 to 4.1] TgCH4 year−1 for African 
lakes and 4.4 (IQR: 1.5 to 10.0) TgCH4 year−1 for pan-tropical lakes 
(Table 1 and table S6). The pan-tropical CH4 ebullition emissions 
were six times lower than previously reported (3) because we only 
integrated the fluxes in the littoral zone (depth, <10 m) with a sur-
face area totaling 135,206 km2, while Bastviken et al. (3) integrated 
the fluxes over the total lacustrine area (585,536 km2). The median 
ebullitive CH4 flux per square meter that we upscaled [4.4 (IQR: 1.5 
to 10.7) mmol m−2 year−1] was close to the one used in (3) (6.5 ± 3.7 
mmol m−2 year−1). Yet, our CH4 ebullition flux could be underesti-
mated since it is based on open water lake values, while vegetated 
habitats have been shown to have very high emission rates (32). The 
pan-tropical lacustrine CH4 emissions were dominated by ebulli-
tion compared to diffusion. The ratio of ebullitive to diffusive CH4 
lacustrine flux was ~6.3, close to the value of ~7.2 previously report-
ed in (3), although the absolute numbers differ, as discussed above. 
Note that a downward reevaluation of CH4 emissions from tropical 
lakes could contribute to partly close the gap of global CH4 emission 
estimates based on the top-down approach (modeled from observa-
tions of atmospheric CH4) and bottom-up approach (extrapolation 
per ecosystem of discrete flux estimates) (33).

Compared with previous reports, the integrated FCO2 was 11 times 
lower for tropical African lakes (3.3 ± 1.0 TgC year−1) and between 
6 and 25 times lower for pan-tropical lakes (17.5 ± 9.1 TgC year−1; 
Table 1 and table S4). The previously published CO2 emission for 
large tropical lakes only (surface area larger than 500 km2) of 5.4 TgC 
year−1 (27) was also marginally higher than our own estimate for the 
same lake size class of 3.3 ± 1.7 TgC year−1. This is related to the fact 
that FCO2 per square meter was low or even negative in nonhumic 
lakes, although FCO2 per square meter in humic lakes was similar to 
previous estimates (table S4). The pCO2 values that we scaled were 
much lower than previously reported, between 1.8 and 4.3 times for 
African lakes and ~2.3 for pan-tropical lakes (table S4).

Integrated diffusive FCH4 from African lakes (0.4 ± 0.1 TgCH4 
year−1) was lower than that from African rivers (~4.5 TgCH4 year−1) 
(34). FCO2 from African lakes (6 TgC year−1) was also distinctly 
lower than that from African rivers (~300 TgC year−1) (34). We 
conclude that African inland water CO2 and CH4 emissions are 
mainly lotic despite the fact that the total surface area of rivers and 
streams in Africa (68,560 km2) is distinctly lower than that of trop-
ical lakes (209,394 km2). At the pan-tropical scale, lentic FCO2 was 
also lower (18 TgC year−1) than lotic FCO2 (~1800 TgC year−1) (35).

A large contribution to inland water CO2 and CH4 emissions 
from small water bodies (ponds) has been recently suggested (26) 

on the basis of data mainly collected in boreal systems (~190) and in 
a limited number of temperate systems (~40) but with no data for 
tropical systems. Small lakes, at tropical African and pan-tropical 
scales, were much more abundant than large lakes, although the rel-
ative surface area increased with lake size (Fig. 9). The relative sur-
face area of large lakes (>1000  km2) compared to the total was 
higher at the African scale (86%) than at the pan-tropical scale 
(63%). For humic African tropical lakes, FCO2, diffusive FCH4, and 
FN2O regularly increased with lake size area (Fig. 9). In pan-tropical 
humic lakes, FCH4, FCO2, and FN2O were more evenly distributed 
among size classes. For nonhumic lakes, diffusive FCH4 tended to 
increase with lake size both at African and pan-tropical scales. For 
nonhumic lakes both at African and pan-tropical scales, the sink of 
atmospheric CO2 increased with lake size but reverted to a source of 
CO2 to the atmosphere for the largest size class. For nonhumic Af-
rican and pan-tropical lakes, the sink of atmospheric N2O also in-
creased with lake size until the largest size class, for which the N2O 
atmospheric sink decreased (Fig. 9).

Uncertainties in the computation and integration 
of GHG fluxes
Our strategy of data acquisition aimed first to describe interlake 
variations of GHG concentrations and, secondly, to describe the in-
tralake spatial variations in the subset of the largest lakes (Victoria, 
Tanganyika, Albert, Kivu, and Edward). Consequently, the tempo-
ral variability was less constrained, particularly with regard to daily 
variations, since data were only acquired during daytime, as well as 
to seasonal variations, since lakes were only sampled repeatedly a 
few times (table S7).

Admittedly, diel variations were not represented explicitly in our 
estimates of CO2 and CH4 emissions from African lakes, but this 
should not radically change our overall conclusions that nonhumic 
lakes were low CO2 sources or even sinks of atmospheric CO2. We 
compared pCO2 at dusk and dawn during the three cruises in Lake 
Victoria, and in only 11% of the comparisons of maximum diel am-
plitude of pCO2 change (dusk-dawn difference) was there a change 
in the sign of pCO2 (direction of the flux) (fig. S11). In addition, 
the fact that data were mainly acquired during daytime should not 
have substantially underestimated the CO2 emission rates because of 
supposedly much higher emission values during nighttime. On the 
contrary, diel measurement cycles in Lakes Kivu and Edward show 
that daytime CO2 emissions were higher than nighttime because of 
higher daytime wind speed (fig. S12). This seemed to be a general 
feature in Lakes Victoria, Tanganyika, Kivu, and Edward (fig. S13). 
Furthermore, all previous estimates of CO2 emissions from tropical 
lakes were presumably also based on daytime observations and did 
not account for the diel variations. Together, our conclusion that 
CO2 emission estimates from tropical lakes are lower than those 
from previous studies remains valid. Daytime diffusive CH4 emis-
sions could be higher than nighttime values, possibly because of the 
photoinhibition of MOX (22), leading to higher CH4 concentrations 
during daytime (also based on dusk-dawn comparisons of CH4 in 
Lake Victoria; fig. S14) and higher daytime wind speed and k (fig. 
S13). Note that the difference between night- and daytime of CH4 
concentration inferred from dusk-dawn comparisons in Lake Victoria 
(fig. S14) was modest (median of −6 nM; range of −200 and 97 nM) 
compared to the range of spatial variations observed within Lake 
Victoria itself (3 to 911 nM; Fig. 4), as well as the range of CH4 values 
across different lakes (19 to 490,749 nM; Fig. 2).
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Five lakes (Victoria, Tanganyika, Kivu, Edward, and George) 
were repeatedly sampled (table S7), allowing us to describe the am-
plitude of seasonal variations (fig. S15). The amplitude of seasonal 
variations of CH4 was much stronger in shallower waters and more 
pronounced in holomictic comparted to meromictic lakes. Moreover, 

they followed the pattern of depth dependence of productivity as 
indicated by average Chl-a (fig. S15). Seasonal variations of pCO2 
were lower in the meromictic Lake Tanganyika and generally small 
and equivalent for all the other lakes, except for Lake Victoria, where 
seasonal pCO2 changes were particularly strong. Seasonal variations 

Fig. 9. Large contribution to CO2, CH4, and N2O emissions from very large lakes. Air-water flux of CO2 (FCO2), CH4 (FCH4 diffusive), and N2O (FN2O) integrated for Af-
rican tropical (A, C, and E) and pan-tropical lakes (B, D, and F) that were classified into humic and nonhumic, as well as surface area (G and H) and number of lakes per size 
classes (I and J) from HydroLAKES (29), except for Lake Chad for which the more recent and realistic surface area was applied (30).
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of pCO2 in surface waters were attributable to the alternation of pe-
riods of vertical mixing and transport to surface of CO2 from depth 
and periods of stratification with a decrease of CO2 content in sur-
face waters due to primary production. At an equivalent depth 
(30 m), the vertical gradients of pCO2 were much stronger in Lake 
Victoria than in Lake Edward (fig. S16), explaining the correspond-
ing higher amplitude of pCO2 seasonal variations in Lake Victoria 
compared to Lake Edward (fig. S15). To derive GHG concentra-
tions representative for each lake, before scaling of fluxes, we simply 
averaged all sampling periods for lakes Tanganyika, Kivu, Edward, 
and George where seasonal variations were small (fig. S15), while 
for Lake Victoria, the annual average was computed using a period 
of 2 months for the mixed conditions and period of 10 months for 
the stratified conditions (36).

The reliability of pan-tropical integration of GHGs partly de-
pends on degree to which GHG data collected in African lakes are 
representative for tropical lakes in other continents. For CH4, data 
collected in tropical lakes in other regions than Africa were generally 
comparable and consistent with the patterns in African lakes as a 
function of depth and surface area (fig. S17). This was also the case 
for pCO2 in nonhumic lakes (fig. S18). Regarding humic lakes, pCO2 
collected in Amazonian floodplain lakes were comparable to data in 
African humic lakes for larger systems (surface area, >260 km2) but 
higher for smaller systems (surface area, <260 km2) (fig. S19). The 
fact that the difference was size dependent is probably attributable 
to the Amazonian floodplain lakes having a very strong hydrologi-
cal connectivity with the Amazon River; during the high-water pe-
riod, these floodplain lakes are entirely filled by river water with a 
very high CO2 content and only become hydrological disconnected 
from the river during the low water period. The computation of the 
FCH4 and FCO2 at pan-tropical scale included the data from 
non-African tropical lakes (figs. S17 to S19). Note that median 
pCO2 measured directly by equilibration in Amazon floodplain 
lakes (fig. S19) of 2880 ppm (IQR: 1752 to 3380, n = 14) was distinctly 
lower than median pCO2 in Amazonian lakes calculated from pH 
and TA of 4860 ppm (IQR: 3858 to 9636, n = 11) reported in (37) 
and 8260 ppm (IQR: 3200 to 12,800, n = 65) reported in (9). These 
differences might be related to a systematic overestimation of pCO2 
computed from pH and TA in humic waters (28).

We tested three alternative scaling procedures for FCO2 for 
African lakes since the FCO2 estimates that we provide strongly di-
verge from previously published ones, unlike FCH4 for which there 
is relatively more convergence (Table 1 and table S8). First, we sim-
ply upscaled the surface area–weighted average pCO2 of 12 ppm of 
all 25 lakes. A surface area–weighted average seemed more ade-
quate than a simple average since the lake surface area in our dataset 
spans five orders of magnitude (table S1). This provided an inte-
grated FCO2 for African lakes of 0.3 TgC year−1, about 11 times 
lower than our nominal estimate (Table 1), because of a predictable 
strong underestimation of the CO2 emission from humic lakes since 
the largest lakes were nonhumic and have the strongest weight on 
the average. This supports our choice to separate humic and nonhumic 
lakes in our nominal scaling. Second, we used a pCO2 versus DOC 
relation (table S8) that was applied to a dataset of DOC calculated 
with a statistical model (38) for the lakes included in HydroLAKES 
(29). This predicted that African lakes acted collectively as a sink of 
atmospheric CO2 of −4.2 TgC year−1 because of a strong underesti-
mation of the modeled DOC values compared to the measured 
DOC in the African lakes (fig. S20). The model seems to account 

realistically neither for autochthonous DOC inputs in productive 
nonhumic lakes nor for lateral inputs of DOC from wetlands in hu-
mic lakes (fig. S20). Third, we used a relation between pCO2 and 
lake surface area by separating humic and nonhumic lakes, although 
the relationship was positive for both lake types (table S8). This pro-
vided an integrated FCO2 for African lakes of 5.7 ± 1.7 TgC year−1 
(table S8), higher but still relatively close to our nominal estimate of 
3.3 ± 1.0 TgC year−1 (Table 1). The positive relation between pCO2 
and surface area in humic lakes was driven by the two largest lakes 
(Mai Ndombe and Tumba) that coincidentally were located in the 
Cuvette Centrale Congolaise, a giant wetland in the Congo basin 
that provides very high amounts of organic and inorganic carbon to 
streams (17). A positive relation between pCO2 and surface area is 
in itself counterintuitive, as hydrological connectivity with wetlands 
and the rest of the catchment, and consequently lake CO2 content, 
should be stronger in smaller water bodies (fig. S4), as also indicated 
by the comparison with Amazonian floodplain lakes (fig. S19). Our 
nominal estimate based on the scaling of the median pCO2 for 
humic lakes seems more robust given the low number of observa-
tions and clearly calls for more observations of GHGs dynamics in 
tropical humic lakes, which, in the future, should allow more elabo-
rate scaling procedures.

A final additional possible limitation of our scaling approach is 
that HydroLAKES includes only lakes with a surface area larger than 
0.1 km2. Statistical extrapolations predict that lakes smaller than 
0.1 km2 are extremely numerous, yet they might only contribute 
marginally to total limnetic area based on an analysis of high-resolution 
satellite imagery (39).

The summed lake surface area of sampled African lakes (includ-
ing Lake Malawi) accounts for 63% of the total tropical African 
lacustrine surface area that, in turn, accounts for 66% of the total 
surface area of tropical lakes larger than 0.1 km2 (29), giving confi-
dence in our pan-tropical scaling. We included in the scaling proce-
dure a large-scale classification and separate scaling of humic and 
nonhumic lakes that seemed essential given the very different behav-
ior of CO2 and %N2O in these two types of lakes and is in line with 
the idea that CDOM is a major factor controlling lake productivity 
and overall carbon cycling (12). Also in line with the idea that depth 
controls to a large extent productivity in lakes (15), we used relations 
between pCO2 and lake morphology (depth), which should improve 
previous scaling efforts based on the simple extrapolation of the me-
dian of available values (4).

In recent literature, there is an inflationary tendency to publish 
increasingly higher CO2 emissions from inland waters, the latest 
values (40) up to ~5000 TgC year−1, distinctly higher than earlier 
estimates of ~700 TgC year−1 (41). This might be unreasonable be-
cause CO2 emissions from inland waters should be sustained by ex-
ternal carbon inputs, assumed to be provided by the terrestrial 
biosphere (41). It is becoming increasingly difficult to reconcile 
such high inland water CO2 emissions with independent estimates 
of hydrological export of inorganic and organic carbon from land, 
given by the terrestrial science community. This hydrological ex-
port of CO2 and DOC from soils to rivers is computed as a fraction 
of terrestrial net ecosystem exchange (NEE) defined as the differ-
ence between gross P and net ecosystem R (sum of autotrophic and 
heterotrophic R components) and is reported to vary between 3% for 
forests and 13% for grasslands (42). NEE as defined here differs 
from the long-term storage of carbon in terrestrial ecosystems, 
commonly called net biome production, corresponding to NEE 
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minus all the other losses of dead or living organic matter such as 
harvest, forest clearance, fire, and leaching of carbon to inland wa-
ters. Global grassland NEE is low (43), so assuming that the major-
ity of carbon hydrological export is from forests (3% of NEE) (42), 
it should sustain a CO2 emission of ~400 TgC year−1, based on the 
terrestrial NEE of ~20,000 TgC year−1 (44) and also taking into ac-
count the export of DOC from rivers to the ocean of ~200 TgC 
year−1 (45). A way to address this large discrepancy and reconcile 
these independent estimates is to attribute a large part of CO2 emis-
sions from rivers to carbon inputs from wetlands rather than from 
“dry” terrestrial catchments, particularly in the tropics (17, 34, 35), 
as hydrological export of CO2 and DOC from wetlands to inland 
waters is much higher than from dry land (46). In addition, there 
might be a need to reevaluate downward the global CO2 emissions 
from inland waters, and this seems to be the case for tropical lakes, 
as shown here. This might also require challenging the longstand-
ing paradigm of lakes as nearly universal sources of CO2 sustained 
by prevailing net heterotrophy (41), as also shown here (Fig. 5).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We focus exclusively on natural lakes, although we acquired data in 
five reservoirs in Zambia and Kenya that have been reported else-
where (51, 52). Natural lakes and reservoirs need to be treated sep-
arately, as the CO2 and CH4 emissions from reservoirs are sustained 
by the drowned former terrestrial biomass and strongly evolve with 
reservoir age (53). In addition, reservoirs only represent <13% of 
the surface area of lentic water bodies in Africa given by Hydro-
LAKES (29). The sampled lakes can be considered as near-pristine, 
except Lake Victoria where the nearshore areas and bays are strong-
ly eutrophicated, although a recent decrease since the 1990s in phy-
toplankton biomass has been reported (54).

Field sampling
We measured dissolved concentrations of CH4 on 297 samples, 
N2O on 241 samples, and pCO2 on 287 samples collected in surface 
waters of 24 African lakes from 2007 to 2021 (table S7). The CO2 
and CH4 data from four cruises in Lake Kivu were previously re-
ported (49, 55). All of the variables reported in this study were ob-
tained with the same sampling and analytical protocols, providing a 
dataset that is methodologically consistent and of uniform quality. 
Sampling was done from small boats (fishermen boats or own in-
flatable boat) or larger ships for the two largest lakes (Maman Benita 
in Lake Tanganyika and RV Hammerkop in Lake Victoria). In 
small lakes, data were only acquired at one location (typically in the 
deepest central part of the lake), while in larger lakes, sampling was 
done at several locations, covering the depth gradient from the lit-
toral zone to the deepest part of the lake. Sampling was done during 
daytime, from dawn to dusk in the case of continuous surface mea-
surements in Lakes Victoria and Tanganyika, and typically from 
early morning to mid-afternoon in other lakes.

Sample handling and analysis
Depth at the sampling point was measured with a portable echo-
sounder (Plastimo Echotest-II or Humminbird Helix 5 G2). Water 
temperature, conductivity, pH, and dissolved O2 were measured 
with Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI) multiprobes (YSI 6600, YSI 
Pro Plus, and YSI EXO-2). The dissolved gases were measured with 
a uniform method based on a head-space technique, either directly 

in the field by infrared gas analysis (LI-COR Li-840 for CO2) or 
upon return in the laboratory by gas chromatography (GC; for CH4 
and N2O). Water was collected with a Niskin bottle below the sur-
face (<0.5 m), and two 60-ml borosilicate serum bottles (Wheaton) 
for the determination of CH4 and N2O were filled with a silicone 
tubing, allowed to overflow, poisoned with a saturated solution of 
HgCl2 (100 l), sealed with butyl stoppers, crimped with aluminum 
caps, and stored at ambient temperature in the dark (34). Samples 
for the determination of pCO2 were collected from the Niskin bottle 
in four 60-ml polypropylene syringes where 30 ml of sample water 
was equilibrated with 30 ml of ambient air (5 min of vigorous man-
ual shaking) (34). The pCO2 in ambient air and in the equilibrated 
gas phase was determined with a Li-840 calibrated with N2 and a 
suite of CO2:N2 commercial mixtures (Air Liquide Belgium) with 
mixing ratios of 388-, 813-, 3788-, and 8300-ppm CO2. The overall 
precision of pCO2 measurements was ±2.0%. Concentrations of 
CH4 and N2O were determined via the headspace equilibration 
technique (20-ml N2 headspace in 60-ml serum bottles) and mea-
sured by GC with flame ionization detection (GC-FID) and elec-
tron capture detection (GC-ECD) with an SRI 8610C GC-FID-ECD 
calibrated with CH4:CO2:N2O:N2 mixtures (Air Liquide Belgium) 
of 1-, 10-, 30-, 509-, and 2011-ppm CH4 and of 0.2-, 2.0-, and 6.0-
ppm N2O and using the solubility coefficients of CH4 (56) and N2O 
(57). The precision of measurements was ±3.9% for CH4 and ±3.2% 
for N2O. During six cruises in Lakes Victoria, Tanganyika, Edward, 
and Albert (fig. S21), we also measured pCO2 and the partial pressure 
of CH4 (pCH4) with a Los Gatos Research (LGR) off-axis integrated 
cavity output spectroscopy analyzer (Ultraportable Greenhouse 
Gas Analyzer with extended range for CH4) coupled to an equili-
brator. The reading of pCO2 and pCH4 from the LGR was com-
pared in the home laboratory to the values from CH4:CO2:N2 
mixtures (Air Liquide Belgium) of 1-, 10-, 30-, 509-, and 2011-ppm 
CH4 and 431-, 1088-, 4385-, and 22,029-ppm CO2. The instrument 
did not show detectable drift between the start and the end of the 
fieldwork, and the factory calibration gave satisfactory readings 
against standards. This allowed a total of 29,127 surface measurements 
of pCO2 and CH4 (table S7). During these cruises, the pCO2 and 
CH4 were also measured with a headspace technique and measured 
with an infra-red gas analyzer (IRGA) and GC, respectively, on sam-
ples collected with a Niskin bottle. These measurements were con-
sistent with the measurements obtained with the LGR analyzer coupled 
to the equilibrator (fig. S22). In Lake Edward, continuous unattended 
measurements of pCO2 were carried out for 45 hours (fig. S12) using 
a custom- made equilibration system mounted on a floater inspired 
from (58) incorporating a Senseair ELG CO2 analyzer.

Samples for 13C-DIC were collected from the Niskin bottle with 
a silicone tube in 12-ml Exetainer vials (Labco) and poisoned with 
50 l of a saturated solution of HgCl2. Measurements were made 
with an elemental analyzer–isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo 
FlashHT or Carlo Erba EA1110 with DeltaV Advantage). Calibration 
was performed with certified standards (NBS-19 or IAEA-CO-1, 
and LSVEC). Reproducibility of measurement based on duplicate 
injections of samples was typically better than ±0.2 ‰.

Water was filtered on Whatman glass fiber filters (GF/F grade; 
porosity, 0.7 m; diameter, 47 mm) for phytoplankton pigments 
analyzed on 90% acetone extracts by high-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) with a Waters HPLC chain (fluorescence 
and photodiode detectors), with a reproducibility for Chl-a of 
±0.5% and a detection limit of 0.01 g liter−1. The abundance of 
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phytoplankton classes including the cyanobacteria was derived with 
CHEMTAX (59).

The water filtered through GF/F Whatman glass fiber filters was 
collected and further filtered through polyethersulfone syringe en-
capsulated filters (porosity, 0.2 m) for samples to DOC, CDOM, 
NO3

−, NO2
− and NH4

+, and TA. Samples to determine DOC were 
stored at 4°C and in the dark in 40-ml brown borosilicate vials with 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)–coated septa and poisoned with 
50 l of H3PO4 (85%), and DOC concentration was determined 
with a wet oxidation total organic carbon analyzer (IO Analytical 
Aurora 1030W), with a typical reproducibility better than ±5%. 
Samples to determine CDOM were stored at 4°C and in the dark in 
20-ml brown borosilicate vials with PTFE-coated septa. Absorbance 
spectra were measured from 190 to 900 nm at 1-nm increments 
with a PerkinElmer UV/Vis 650S spectrophotometer using a 1-cm 
quartz cuvette, and SR was computed according to the work in (11). 
Samples for the determination of NO3

−, NO2
−, and NH4

+ were 
collected in 50-ml polypropylene vials and stored frozen (−20°C). 
NO3

− and NO2
− were determined with the sulfanilamide colorimetric 

with the vanadium reduction method (60), and NH4
+ with the 

dichloroisocyanurate-salicylate-nitroprussiate colorimetric method 
(61). Detection limits were 0.3, 0.01, and 0.15 M for NH4

+, NO2
−, 

and NO3
−, respectively. Precisions were ±0.02, ±0.02, and ±0.1 M 

for NH4
+, NO2

−, and NO3
−, respectively. Samples for TA were 

stored at ambient temperature in 55-ml polyethylene vials, and 
measurements were carried out by open-cell titration with 0.1 M 
HCl, and data were quality checked with certified reference materi-
al obtained from Andrew Dickson (Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy, University of California, San Diego, CA, USA), with a typical 
reproducibility better than ±3 mol kg−1. HCO3

− was computed 
from TA and pCO2 measurements using the carbonic acid dissoci-
ation constants for freshwater and the CO2SYS package.

P was measured during 2-hour incubations along a gradient of 
light intensity using 13C-HCO3

− as a tracer, as described in detail 
elsewhere (22). For Lake Mai Ndombe, P was calculated with a sta-
tistical model using Secchi disk depth and Chl-a concentration de-
veloped for the Congo River network (17). Pelagic community R 
was determined from the decrease of O2 measured with an optical 
O2 probe (YSI ProODO) in 60-ml biological oxygen demand bottles 
(Wheaton) over ~24-hour incubation periods (17).

Air-water flux computation and upscaling
The general approach to scale FCO2, FCH4, and FN2O for tropical 
lakes (24°N to 24°S) at African and pan-tropical scales was as 
follows: (i) classification of lakes in HydroLAKES into humic and 
nonhumic lakes based on wetland coverage derived from GIESM-D15 
(62); (ii) computation of air-water CO2, N2O, and CH4 concentra-
tion gradients based on relations with lake mean depth for each lake 
in HydroLAKES (29), using two different approaches for humic 
and nonhumic lakes (for CO2 and N2O); (iii) computation of FCO2, 
FN2O, and FCH4 fluxes per square meter from the respective 
air-water concentration gradients, water temperature [derived for 
each lake from a relation with air temperature derived from WorldClim 
(63)], and the k computed from a parameterization as a function of 
wind speed (64) itself derived for individual lakes in HydroLAKES 
from WorldClim (63); and (iv) integration of the fluxes from fluxes 
per square meter for each lake and the respective surface area from 
HydroLAKES (29). Two versions of the scaling were made: one us-
ing the original HydroLAKES surface area data with an unrealistic 

surface area value of 18,752 km2 for Lake Chad and another using a 
more recent surface area value of 2603 km2 for Lake Chad (30).

HydroLAKES (29) is a global database of lake morphology for 
lakes with a surface area ≥ 0.1 km2, which incorporates lake mean 
depth. We classified the objects in HydroLAKES for natural lakes 
(unregulated, category 1; regulated, category 3; excluding reservoirs, 
category 2) into strongly humic lakes and nonhumic lakes. We 
hypothesized that wetlands fringing lakes were the major source of 
humic DOM to the lakes, and CDOM SR was negatively correlated 
with wetland presence on the catchment extracted from GIEMS-D15 
(62). On the basis of the regression of CDOM SR as a function of 
% wetland

CDOM SR = 1.85 – 0.0765 × %wetland (r2 = 0.57, P = 0.0003, 
n = 18).

We computed the threshold value of wetland coverage of 8.1% to 
classify humic (CDOM SR < 1) and nonhumic (CDOM SR > 1) 
lakes. For each lake in HydroLAKES, the watershed was extracted 
from HydroSHEDS (65) allowing us, in turn, to extract the wetland 
coverage on the watershed from GIEMS-D15 (62). GIEMS-D15 
data were unavailable for 707 tropical lakes totaling a surface area of 
395 km2 (~0.1% of total) of which 92 lakes in the African continent 
totaling a surface of 29 km2 (~0.01% of total), and these lakes were 
excluded from the analysis. While this approach is admittedly 
coarse, it is a first attempt to classify lakes into humic and non-
humic classes that have been shown to be important in driving CO2 
concentrations rather than simply extrapolating a central value of 
CO2 concentration either globally (1, 2) or zonally (4). In addition, 
the general approach is conceptually consistent with the indepen-
dent evidence showing that the presence of wetlands is important in 
sustaining high CO2 concentrations in temperate and boreal lakes 
(13, 66).

The annual average of both the wind speed and the air tempera-
ture was also extracted for each lake from WorldClim (63). The 
surface lake water temperature was computed from air temperature 
using a linear regression as a function of the latitude of the differ-
ence of air and water temperature in 76 tropical lakes from a recent 
global compilation (fig. S23) (67)

Air temperature − water temperature = 0.1001 * LAT − 3.66 
(n = 76; r2 = 0.2; P < 0.0001)where LAT is absolute latitude (in 
degrees).

The derived lake surface temperature compared satisfactorily to 
our average measured data, except for two of the warmest lakes 
(fig. S24). Excluding these two outliers, the root mean square value 
was ±1.3°C.

For large lakes where data distribution covered a depth gradient 
(Albert, Edward, Tanganyika, and Victoria), the GHG data were 
binned by depth and the average for the whole lake was calculated 
from bathymetry maps. For Lakes Edward and Albert, bathymetry 
was digitized from (68); for Lake Tanganyika, digital bathymetry 
was provided by TCarta, and for Lake Victoria, bathymetry was 
available from (69). For the lakes where sampling was obtained 
during various cruises, the spatially integrated averages based on 
bathymetry were averaged to provide an annual mean. The period 
of different cruises were chosen to cover contrasted periods of the 
year in terms of vertical mixing that typically follow the alternation 
of the rainy and the dry seasons. The seasonal variations tended to 
be relatively modest in most lakes, except for Lake Victoria that 
showed much higher pCO2 values during the cruise during the 
dry season when vertically mixed conditions were observed (54) 
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compared to two other cruises when stratified condition prevailed 
(54). For Lake Victoria, we then averaged the data considering that 
the period of vertical mixing lasted 2 months (36) and stratified 
conditions lasted 10 months per year.

For nonhumic African lakes, pCO2 and %N2O were computed 
from lake mean depth according to
pCO2 = 147.3 × log (mean depth) − 250.3 (r2 = 0.29, P = 

0.0399, n = 15)
%N2O = 18.321 × log (mean depth) + 55.4 (r2 = 0.30, P = 

0.0153, n = 19)
The same relation between %N2O and mean depth was used for 

the pan-tropical lake upscaling (in the absence of additional N2O 
data in other tropical lakes), but for pCO2, we added two data 
points (fig. S18) for the pan-tropical nonhumic lake upscaling, ac-
cording to
pCO2 = 133.41 × log (mean depth) − 231.5 (r2 = 0.24, P = 

0.0446, n = 17)
For humic lakes, there was no relation between pCO2 and 

%N2O and lake mean depth, so we used the median pCO2 value of 
1302 ppm and the median %N2O value of 167.2%. The same medi-
an of %N2O value was used for the pan-tropical humic lake upscal-
ing (in the absence of additional N2O data in other tropical lakes). 
For the pan-tropical upscaling of FCO2 in humic lakes, we included 
14 additional data points from Amazon floodplain lakes (fig. S19), 
and we used a median pCO2 of 2657 ppm for lakes <260 km2 and 
a median pCO2 of 1373 ppm for lakes >260 km2.

No clear differences in CH4 concentration as a function of depth 
was observed between humic and nonhumic lakes, so a single over-
all relation was applied to all African lakes

log(CH4) = −0.6226 × log (mean depth) + 3.29 (r2 = 0.18, 
P = 0.0391, n = 24)

For the pan-tropical upscaling, we included 35 additional CH4 
data points (fig. S17) using the following relation

log(CH4) = −0.4123 × log (mean depth) + 2.807 (r2 = 0.12, 
P = 0.0086, n = 59)

The flux (F) of GHGs between surface waters and the atmosphere 
was computed according to

F = k.G
where k is the gas transfer velocity (centimeters per hour) and G is 
the air-water gradient of dissolved concentration of a given gas.

We computed k for each lake in HydroLAKES as a function of 
wind speed using a parameterization based on the compilation of 
tracer-based estimates of k in 11 lakes with a wide range of morpho-
logical characteristics such as maximum depth (Dozmary pool, 0.7 m; 
Pyramid lake, 109 m) and surface area (Dozmary pool, 0.14 km2; 
Pyramid lake, 487 km2) (64). While k is parameterized as a function 
of wind speed, this does imply that this parameterization only ac-
counts for the effect on k of turbulence generated by wind shear. 
This parameterization intrinsically integrates at least partly other 
sources of turbulence such as convection due to nighttime cooling 
(70) or the modulation of k by fetch limitation (16, 71) because the 
parameterization is built on compilation of numerous tracer mea-
surements (lasting typically 1 to 2 weeks) in several lakes covering a 
wide range of size and depth, thus integrating all the drivers of k in 
lakes. In lakes, k is known to show a fetch dependence that seems to 
be a function of lake surface area (16, 71), which has led to the use 
of a constant k with a different value for several lake size classes to 
scale CO2 fluxes globally in lakes (4). The k value specific to each 
lake size class was calculated from the compilation of k values 

derived from tracer experiments in temperate or boreal systems (4). 
However, wind speed is zonally variable as a function of latitude, 
with tropical landmasses showing distinctly lower values than higher- 
latitude areas (fig. S25). Consequently, the area-averaged k based 
on the k-wind relationship (64) that we computed and used in the 
scaling was about 1.6 times lower than the k values computed from 
the k–surface area classes tabulated in (4) both at tropical African 
(3.0  cm hour−1 versus 4.7  cm hour−1) and pan-tropical (2.9  cm 
hour−1 versus 4.6 cm hour−1) scales. The pan-tropical area-averaged 
k based on the k-wind relationship (2.9 cm hour−1) (64) was also 
lower than the one used in (47) (4.0 cm hour−1), although there is 
no indication in (47) on how this average value was derived.

Error analysis on the GHG flux computation and upscaling was 
carried out by error propagation of the GHG concentration mea-
surements, the k value estimates, and the classification into humic 
and nonhumic lakes using a Monte Carlo simulation with 10,000 
iterations. The uncertainty on pCO2, CH4, and N2O was arbitrarily 
set at ±25% to account for the uncertainty arising from the repre-
sentativeness of available data to capture all spatial and temporal 
scales of variability and also including the uncertainty of measure-
ments of ±2.0% for pCO2, ±3.9% for CH4, and ±3.2% for N2O. The 
uncertainty on k derived from tracer experiments was evaluated to 
±30% on the basis of the reported (64) variability across different 
lakes of k at low wind speeds, characteristic of low-latitude land 
masses (fig. S25). The uncertainty on the lake surface temperature 
was ±1.3°C (fig. S24). The uncertainty on the classification into hu-
mic and nonhumic lakes was arbitrarily set at ±25%.

Ebullitive FCH4 was scaled for both humic and nonhumic lakes 
using a median of 5.7 (IQR: 2.1 to 14.6) mmol m−2 day−1 for the 
littoral zone between depth of 0 and 4 m and a median of 5.2 (IQR: 
1.7 to 8.7) mmol m−2 day−1 for the littoral zone between 4 and 10 m 
derived from a compilation of 23 data in tropical lakes including 
our own four measurements in African lakes (fig. S10). This was 
motivated by the fact that ebullitive FCH4 shows a strong depth de-
pendence and is usually confined to shallow depths in boreal and 
temperate lakes (72, 73). The lake surface area corresponding to the 
two depth interval regions of the littoral zone (0 to 4 m and 4 to 
10 m) was derived from morphometric relations based on maximum 
depth (74) that was itself derived from the mean depth reported in 
HydroLAKES (29) using a ratio of average depth over maximum 
depth of 0.464 (75).

Statistical analysis
Linear regressions were tested at 0.05 level (r2 and P) using GraphPad 
Prism (version 7).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at https://science.org/doi/10.1126/
sciadv.abi8716
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